
□ The yard sale· There It sat, as appro·
prialely as a discarded Sunday edition
of the Los Angeles Times- mfghl lie
crumpled In a dumpster, -awaitrng a
Monday morning trash pickup" Desir
able when new and useful, the 1965 Ya·
maha Big Bear Scrambler now seemed
lost in a rolling wave of litter that
washed over lhe lawn.

The 250 Big Bear belonged lo an in• 
dustnous young man Intent on pursuing 
t)ls fortune, such as ll might be found, in
the operabons of a Samoan fish-pro
cessrng plant Nol running, lame with 
worn-out tires, a weak generator and a 
faulty crankshaft bearing, the 20-year
old Yamaha had been scored and rav
aged by two decades of salty ocean air. 
Its Autolube oiling system, meant to ci.v
lllze two-strokes of that generation, had 
lon.g ago been d�scarded. The Big Bear 
Was Junk. It was also five dollars. Sold. 

An inventory of the. 60 former and 
present occupants or lhe Stern garage 
tor senior citizens of the motor wDrld 
reads, ,n part, something like this: Eight 
Ducatls, lhr�e OSSAs, an AJS fWin that 
used NallonsJ Geographic magazine 
covers as its tyllnder·base gasl<.els, a 
1958 NSU Super Max and a score of 
hyper-kinetic two-stroke street and off'· 
higt,way Ja�anese 01kes The automo-

What if this five-dollar 
Scrambler runs all the way 
to the Canadian border? 
Then it will be a dazzling 
affirmation of the beauty 

and value of junk. 
By John Stein 

bile roster has included about a dozen 
·sos- and '60s American and English
converljbl�s. an elderly Cadllrac hearse.
a New York City Checker cab a Kaiser
Special and, most recently, a rumpled 
Lotus. Close to two·thirds.ot these veh1 
cles did not run at the lime of purchase, 
aAd tt1e vast m�jority were more appro
priate for a dismantle, than for the 
highway 

1t would be very l")ice, very avant• 
garde, to suggest my collection .our• 
renlly glislens with Porsche Carreras 
and newly restored Vincents, but that's 
not the case. For the most part I own 
worn-out things. Some have cultural 
value, yet those that do not I llke just tne 
same, To me lhese well•wom vehicles 

. . 

show more personallty than st11ny stuff 
fresh eff the showroom floor, ano while 
New Things are certain to become 

worn, dfrty and dented, Old Things can 
only improve with time and care, Well, 
okay at least they can't disintegrate 
much more. 

As you can see. the Yamaha flt per• 
feclly IAto my gan�ge, BUI I had grander 
plans tor this hve-dollijr throwaway. 
What better vehicle lo use to make a 
point about wastej aboul revivsl and 
utility, about attitude and traveJ? Why 
npt do something outrageous With this 
poor, beat-.up old Yamaha�get it run
ning, load It up with a satchel of tools 
and clothes and take off? Why not he�d 
toward Canada and see just how far I 
could go on a ride lhal cost as much as 
a hamburger and fries? 

Maybe the Big Bear would keep run, 
nlng to rhe border: probably not. No 
matter. To prove its worth and the worth 
of l he  Idea behind it. the Yamaha 
needed only to run a shorl distance-. For 
anyone who measures his fun in ac
countant's terms, 100 miles would be 
plenty fa,. Five cents a mile is as good 
as bus fare, �nd the Yamahl;l would cer
tainly be a better ride than a Gr.eyhound 
coach. Yet, what If .. what if the Ya• 
maha should run '311 the way to the Ca· 
nadian border or beyond'?Then n would 
be a c!�zzllr,g affinnatton of t11e bepuly 
and value of junk 
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But first the Yamaha would have to 
run 

With a bit of tinkering (a borrowed 
battery, beating the pistons loose with 
a plastic mallet) the Yamaha was resus
citated. Only one thing remained in the 
way: The faulty main bearing rattled so 
loudly I c0uldn't keep my$elf from re
flexively switching off the- ignition each 
trme the engine rumbled to life. Finally, a 

I 

parr of ear plugs offered a cheap and 
painless solution. 

Other details required attention, and l 
vowed to deal with them without spend
ing any money. The Yama,ha's throttle 
cable was brok�n, so I shortened the 
cable housing and resoldered the steel 
cable end The kickstarter lever spun 
freely-but usetess�y-on its once
splined shaft. Solution? Dire-ct and 
strong, albeit a bit crude-I drilled the 
kickstarter arm and its shaft and 
through-bolted the two together. 

For Operation Big Bear North I al-
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rowed one week; with delays for general 
slowness and breakdown 1 I figured an 
average of just over 200 miles per day. 
Should the YDS·3C break ,n 'a really big 
.vay, tough. If I couldn't repair it 1n a day, 
under ttie shade of a nearby tree, I 
.vould remove the pack and license 
plate and walk away. 

As much as I've prepared for this trip, 
the Big Bear is still unf am Illar, 1n truth, 

ve tidden 1he $5 ToJ,Jrer no more than 
around the block since I trucked it home 
from the sale. Crawling tentatively 
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north, the Yamaha first conquers the 
steep hills outsida of Santa Barbara. 
Peak engine speed is 6000 rpm at best; 

. • ;� lhe aged clutch will hola no m0re
. power. 

A hundred and fifty miles out, a nice 
little downhill presents itself. He� 
clutch slip is not a problem, and the Ya
maha seems to run so well I loosen the 
reins. lis revs soon S(:)ar to 7000 rpm, 

•
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and instantly I hear a sloken1ng change 
1n engine pitch tfiat can only signal a 
pistan seizing in ,ts cylinder. This is it, I 
think-150 miles on five bucks. 

Sallsfied with the Big Bear's effort, I 
pull in the clutch, tum oft the ignition 
and coast to a stop. After a minute I roll

the bike badk and forth to hear an om1· 
nous clunking. l1''S only snghtly worse 
than normal, so I give the Sorambler an
other try. -rh� Yamaha starts right up 
arid runs fine. 

Somewhere fartner north, the 
Yamaha's battery goes flat I discover 
that the generator's armature windings 
have c0mp1eteHy d•sintegrated, and, 
desperate, I gut the wiring and run on a 
total-loss system. T hen, at 280 miles1

the whole electrical sys Lem .shuts down 
as I roll Into Fremont, California, just 
southeast of San Francisco. Somehow .. 
the YDS limps to a 1.ocal Yamaha dealer
ship on one cylinder. The end is cer
tainly r,1ear now. Yesi the generator ar
mature is history, and the Yamaf'la store 
has no parts. No iuice, no hope. But fol". 
fiva dollafs, the Yamaha has served 
well. It's been interesting, and so long, 
Big Bear. 
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Once coo/e.d, the 
Scrambler is ready for a 

·new round. It starts,
rattles, and runs on.

Of course. 

Net so fast. 
Just as I Qpen my mouth fo ask the 

location of the nearest bus station. the 
Yamaha dealer opens his. He directs 
me to a motorcycle saJvage shop two 
blocks away. It's a ldng shot, I know, 
but I halfheartedly cheak this place any� 
way. Incredibly, they have not one but 
four Yamaha YD$ generator armatures 
(probably the only four in California). 
With,one of these installed and a qµ1ck 
regulat0r adjustmentt the Yamaha 
charges its battery perfectly. I find an 
old, used Michelin PZ2 tire and fit it to 
the bac� of the Scrambler as well. Every 
bit helps: the original Dunlop K70 had 
no pattern, left whatsoever. 

Nearly 400 mffes out and the rlde has 
become, well, uncomfortable-the 
seating accommodations stink. I now 
understand why Yamaha tacticians 
designated this thing a Scrambler; they 

named it for what it does to your body 
and internal organs. To improve mat
ters, ttie Scrambler could use a six
speBd gearbox. It could stand to be qu,
e-ter. It could vibrate less, and to this 
end a new crankshaft mighl help. N.one 
the�ess, it refuses to quit. I envision the 
·scrambler as a bloody and beater.
prizefighter crawling by instinct into the
ring 1or each new round, eaeh time to
be knocked flat and then saved by the
bell.

On down the road the Yamaha seizeS
for the seoend time. It's a harder seize.
sp sudden I don· t have time to pull in the
elutch lever. 1he back wheel skids-a lit·
tie on Interstate 5 's cement slab. Sure1}•,
I say to myself, this is the end

Gr is it? 
Once more I start the Big Bear, and 

once more tt begins to move north, cJa1-
tering even more aJarmfngl.y. We reach 
Red Bluff, Calitorni'a, 480 miles out. and 
lhe Oinderella Riverview MoteJ, sitting 
on the bank ot the Sacramento Ri11er..

offers a respite from lhe exc(uciating 
ride. It offers someth,n@ else as well. a 
compaIUng thought: Why not retire ths 
Scrambler now? As I look out at an eda 



swirlrng close to the shore I arn sorely 
tempted to ease the Scrambler dowh 
the bank, ever so gently and inconsp.1c
uously into the cool current. 

1 can·' t do. it. 
A morning adjustment of the YDS-

3C's ignition points an.d spark plug 
gaps improves performance a lot, but 
now the clutch shps teJrjbly. I can't use 
lne good part of the powerband start· 
·ng at about 5800 rpm, the bike will defi
n tely seize beyond 6000 rpm. and 
below 5000 rpm the engine bogs use
essly. Triat leaves a working range of 
about 800 rpm. With the clutch repaired 
I 'Tlight expect 200 rpm more. I can no 
1o,1ger �ttack major hills or highways. 

A full day1s ride through the moun
tains, fighting snow flurries and nursing 
iPe smoking, glazing clutch plates, 
b'."ings us to a Best Western Lodge, 650 
.r.;i1es out. The Yamaha continues to
n.;11. Blindly taithlully, at five-thirty in the 
afternoon, I begin disassembling the 
Yamaha's clutch case. This clutch-re
pair operatlorr will do one of two things: 
� ,viii improve the clutch or totally ruin it. 
Ether wayi I win: the Big Bear will grow 
-stronger or die on the 0perating table. I 
.:an pick up the pace or go home. 

With a dogbone wrench and oily rag 
ocking the- clutch I use my st,urdy 
heiper, a tweive�inch Crafts man adjust
able wrench, to remove the Loctite-se� 
cured clutch-hub nut Once free to dis
assemble tne clutch basket, I fool a 
taut, six inch snap ring out of position 
rthout the help of Yamaha factory 

:cols. The clµtch plates are friedl

though the springs appear to have re
• a ned their temper. With a piece of em
er; 1 cloth I remove the slime and rough 
,JP the plates

l 
then bolster the springs 

b}' adding a six-millimeter lock washer 
'"o the bottom of each spring cup. 

Now. in the fading light, I h'.lUSt

econfront the massive· snap ring. With 
ane Yamaha carcass as a weight, I le
:1erage the clutch basket closed and re
place the ring. The odds against having 
done this with only the tools at hand 
seem trernendoµs, but the Big Bear 

'

scor.es again. 
In the amber glow of the motel-sign I 

cl sh rny task. The clutoll ·Still slips dur-
119 hard acceleration, but less so. Fi
�aqy, the Yamaha holds steadily at 6000 
mm, or about 60 miles per hour. 

As we reach the California/Oregon 
_ order, over 750 miles out. the 
.. -etched Yamaha is still runriing-bet
·er than ever: The generator and regula
�or behave perfectly, and the Yamaha
Dan now actually flow with the traffic.
::-here's more. The Scrambler seems to
�ve galhed strength from my agony.
=or the first time in the whole trip I am
able to pass cars. I do so. The Yamaha
'7otors on. And on. I pass a thrashed
:Daisun 8-210, a diesel Volkswagen

(Continued'on page90J 
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ZIP-PENN'S RIDE INTO SUMMER 

Vetter 
PRICED TO M.DVE!

• WINDJAMMER V • Complete
with original Vetter windshield
aod tia rdwara fftack. White.
Silver Njghtslatker & color
match . . . .$449. 95

• QUICKSILVER • Complete with
original Vetter wrndshietd and 
hardware. Black. Silver & 
NiQhtstalker . " ...... $24.9.96

• ROOSTER· Black, Star Sliver
& Sabre Re.d . . . .$109.95

• BUU£T. Black & Magna
Maroon . . . $99.95 

• STING· Black. Silver &
Red . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$99.95 

• GlfOST • Rectangular
hl!idlight . . . . . . . .. $99.95 

• SADDLEBAG&· Complete with
.orig1oat Vetter hardware.
Black, Wh1te1 Sllv,eJ,
Nlgntstalker g color match
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$349.95 

• TAIL TRUNKS· BlaCI<, Wti1te
Sliver, N�hlstalker 8i co tor
match . . . . . . . $199 .9'5

• ULTRA SOUND • Fits Wind-
jammer Fairings ...... $79.95 

• ROOSTER ULTRA SOUND· Flis
Rooste1Falrmg� ..... $&9.9!i

• QUARTZ H.EA'DLIGHT •
Winctiammer . . . . . . . $24. 95 

• HARDWARE. KIT • Orrglnal
Vetter for Windjammer .S89.9.6

• HARDWARE K1T • On_ginat
Vetter for Quicksilver . S.59.95

• HARDWA�E KIT - Drigjnal
Vetter for Saddlebags .$119.95

• VEI 1 ER FIBER 100,200, 30D
• VETTER CRUJSE CONTROL

. 1 

• VETTfR.ltT£ HELMET -
Ava,�able sizes: 6-3/4; 6-718; 7
& 7-3/8 • , • • I • , • , ,$59. 95 

• VITTER FREEDOM HELMET 
Available SIZBS, 7: 7-118; 7-1(4:
7-3/8 & 7-1/2. . 1 . • $44.95 

• TATTOO BY VETTfR 
tsimirar to S�man) 
SADDLEBAGS . ...... . S-89.95
TANK BAGS (24L) . . .$59. 95
Black;._only 

• VETTE.R BIKE-TO-BIKE .$89.95

[KtNG COBRA) 
COBRA ALARM . . . . . .$43. 95
COBRA POCKET PAGER .$112.95 

PANASONIC SCIPREME 
Reg. Price $199.95 AM/FM rao10
,and tape cassette. Fits all Vetter 
sound systems ..... $139. 95 

� 

CYCUCOVERS. Made from 
dacron polyesterw,th waterproof 
urettiane unoercoatlng. 
HEAVV-DUT'I' MODELS. 250 
denier polyester. Black 

B�le. ............... $34. 95 
Half Dress ... , ....... $37.95 
Full Dress ........ , ... $44. 95

Ih:rRider 
RAINSUITS lim.hed to stock on 
hand. 
MODEL 121. Two Piece. Yinyf_ 
Amber . . . . . . , $23. 95

MODEl:275. One Piece. 
Yellow . . . . . . . . ... • .. $42.95

MODEL 285. One Piece 
Black ............. .. $59.95

TANK RAGS 
14 llTER . . . . . . . . . . 549.95
18 LITER , ... , ... . . . $59.95

CHROME 
ACCESSORIES 
All 1op quanty show chrome 
finishes. Cati !or catalog with 
additional chrome for GW. 
Magna. Sabre and Harley: 
GW ACC. SWIT.CH PLATE .$27 .95 
GW INSTRUMENT PAHE.l 
COVER . . ... S22 .35

GW FORK BRACE ..... . $47.95
GW FAIRIN.G GRllLE 

SCOOP . , . . , ........ $11.26
GW OIL DIPSTIC.K . . $19.95

GW FRONT FE.HOER 
TBIM . . ....... , . $27 .95 
GW ROTOR COVER SET .. $33.50 
GW CALIPER COVER SfT .$33. 50 
V45 RADtATOR GRIUE .$27.95' 

PADDED BACKRE-ST ... , .$59.95
UNIVERSAL MIRROF! SET $27 .95 

��PLUGS
GAU FOR PRICES 

RAUSER 
STAR (40L) SADDLEBAGS 
Wfth top rack ... , .... S829. 95 
Without top rack ...... $309..95 

STARlET{25L)SADDlEB�GS 
With top r.ick . , ..... $239.95 
Without top ratk ...... $219.95 

T OP RACK . . . . . . . .$39. 75 
STAR TOP CASl: (40L) .$149.95 
STARLET TOP CASE 
(2Sl) .. , ........... , .$79.95 
DUNZJDP 
TIRPS 
GALL FOR PRICES 

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800·824-8521 
IN CA 1-800-952-5535 

OR MAIL YOUR ORDER ••••· tYC-tl 1191. CYC-11 
2D.08 E. 331d St. 3633 Se�port Blvd. 

TO " • -..Wlilli 
P.O. 8ox 10308 P.O. Bea 15129 
Erle, PA 16514 Sacramento, CA 95851 

When ordtrin.g by mall pay by clleck, m11ney order. C.O.D ... MasterCard or Visa. Residents of CA, FL, and 
PA ijdd appropriate sales lax. Ordets over$25 shipped prepaid to any area in conlln�ntal U.S. Drdm under 
525 add $1 . .so tor shtpsu11g and handling. 

D • Full Money Back Guarantee • v,SA 

Write for our FREE brochure wl'llcll Includes a complete ll stin; of a1:cnsorias and specfal offers.

Confessions Continued tro.m page 67 

R�bbit and a pickup pulling a trailer . 
On Oregon's Highway 199 I'm led 

away from the coast, northeast back to 
Highway 5. It's the prettiest stretch of 
tt)e whole trip, and the Yamaha pulls 
smartly up a tong series of deserted 
wooded canyons. 

We swe:at  onward. And upward. 
There is little to re.port about Highway 5 
through Oregon except that it's beauti
ful and has a lot of hills-and the Big 
Bear seiz�s twice attempting to climb 
or1e. I wonder what people must think 
see1ng this derelict Big Bear Scramoler 
outfitted for touring, glossy with oil from 
leaking clutch-cover seals, standing, 
seized, by the side of a major interstate 
on a dark Oregort aiternoon. 

Once cooled , the Yamaha is ready 
for a new round. It starts, rattles, and 
runs on. Of course. 

Six days, twelve-hundred miles north 
of Santa Barbara. the Big Bear is still
running. This bike defies all funda· 
ment.al rul�s of rnechanicsj pressing 
along the f oad by what appsars to be 
sheer tenacity. I half-wish, no, I now 
dream the Big Bear wilJ terrnlnally seize, 
throwing chunks of crankshaft �ignt 
through the engine ,cases in a last he
roic cnarge up a mountain pass. More 
likely, I fear, it will deliver me In· its slow 
and painful styl,e a]! the way 'to the Ca
nadian border. 

Olymp1a, Washington. They brev, 
beer here, and I sure could use some 
thjs morning. Yet I'm hopeful. The west· 
ern window of my Victorian lodging .s 
positively filled With light-blue sky ano 
the sounds of a halt-do:zen chirp ng 
birds. Today, I'm sur(:l, will be the 
Yamaha'$ last. As I prepare to ride, darl 
gray clouds blow in and a sharp spr ng
rain begins to rake the window. 

The road to Port Angeles, the last 
stop in the United States, is a removaa 
two-lane affair, and the machrnc: sn 
�es along lt

1 
all the way to a fe,,...r aruJ

across the border; nearly 1400 m � 
from home. The Canadian bore= 
crossing offers no granp clima: • a -
the border guar,d is unaffected J s, a 
other worn-out traveler. 

I admire the Big Bear's durabilil rr_.
I can't stano to ride it anothe· ssoo::::i.. 
·so in a ,wooded section of Britis.
lumbia, near the Vancou,ver c t)i
disconnect the Yamaha s bane!
note the last spark at life arc aCR.\S5
ground cabie. I dig a sizao:� lr,;C"'--.,

drop the Yamaha key into �1e ga-:----::
and roll the Big Bear do .• n -
mumble as much of the. a e _ � 
prayer tor burial at sea as I ca� r.::::-o:=

-

ber from a childhood of .. o,t;c:-:t, 
matjnees, cover the B,g Bea .. 

-

stand on the shoulder c,:- it-�, ---� · 
bound lane and slick 
with a story to tell �hoe er n..�,,�

ride home. 


